
 

Put in a bag where you can see the contents. Separate the PET bottles and

white styrofoam trays without putting them in the same bag.

bottles, cans（空きビン・空きカン） PET bottles, white styrofoam trays（ペットボトル・白色トレイ）

Place in a collection container or in the net bag placed in

the garbage box the day before the collection date.

Divide the bottles into clearless, brown, etc.

①Please put garbage out at the garbage box by 8 am (punctually) on collection day.

②If you have a car and want to bring it directly to the waste disposal facility, please bring it to the Kitasorachi Sanitation Center.

③To collect "Large-sized garbage", you need to apply to the City Enviroment Division (0164-26-2444) by the Monday of the week

before the collection date. (Until the next day if it is a holiday)

Please don't put "Large-sized garbage" in the garbage box. Put it out in front of your house's door, parking or entrance.

Recyclable garbage such as paper（紙等資源ごみ）

Large-sized garbage（粗大ごみ）     Apply to the Environment Division

Even if it is "Burnable garbage" or "Non-burnable garbage", it depends on the shape, size, weight (generally 5 kg or more), etc.

Items that are difficult to fit in a paid garbage bag (Those that can be carried by two adults.)

Burnable waste（燃やせるごみ）

Non-burnable waste（燃やせないごみ）

Compostables（生ごみ）

 Recyclable garbage Containers（容器資源ごみ）

kitchen stove,

gas stove

Things with a depth of about 3cm

gas

cans of powdered milk
glass, knives

small appliances

(hair dryer, rice cooker etc...)

light bulbs

LED light bulbs

styrofoam

clothes
leather goods

(shoes, bag etc…)

egg packs

CD,DVD,

videotapes

disposable lighters

＊Use up the contents, soak it in 

water for a day and throw it away.

cup noodle

containers

paper diapers

A branch, from a household plant, with a diameter of 2 cm or less 

and a length of 80 cm or less that fits in a garbage bag. Larger 

sizes are "Non-burnable garbage" or "Large-sized garbage".tree branches

Computers can't be disposed in the city.  If you don't know the processing 

method, check the website below or contact the Environment Division.
＊Use up or take out the contents

＊For newspapers, papers, etc.

please wrap and label

＊Put cooking oil in a plastic bottle and cap it.

Separate it from other kitchen waste and put 

it in a separate "compostable bag".

leftover garbage

Tea bags are burnable waste. Tea leaves 

are compostables. (Same for coffee filters)
pet droppings, pet food

furniture

bicycle

newspapers

paper box,

cardboard

paper cartons

manga, catalogs, pamphlets, notebooks ,textbooks,     

copy paper, postcards, envelopes, paper bags etc.

Put it in a transparent bag and 

write "batteries".

For the bed, put one "Large-sized 

garbage" disposal ticket sticker on the 

mattress and one on the main body.

beddings

snow shoveling tools

＊Labels and lids are Burnable waste

TVs, refrigerators, washing machines, clothes dryers, and air 

conditioners can't be disposed in the city, so consult the store

you bought it in or a place that sells similar products.

For inquiries about garbage and applications for Large-sized garbage, 

please contact the Environment Section, Fukagawa City.   TEL:0164-26-2444

spray cans   metal lighters

glassware

(plates, cups)

fluorescent tubes

metal lids
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batteries

batteries

＊Tie in a cross with a string etc.

URL→https://www.city.fukagawa.lg.jp/cms/section/kankyo/ik75k4000000hrqq.html

shells

cooking oil

To prevent the fluorescent tube from 

breaking, put it in the protective tube 

(box) that came with the product at

the time of purchase and dispose it. 

(Cardboard is also acceptable as a 

box)


